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President's Report to Members
Fellow Members,

We are now approaching the hump of
the 2023 year. Many behind-the-scenes
events are progressing within the society.
With the Mini-Cons, Convention, Model
Train Flea Market, and Holiday Railroad
Display in the upcoming months, the staff
and volunteers are very busy. Research
and cataloging continue on Thursdays at
the archives, and committees continue to
meet as needed. So, here is the rundown of
what is happening.

The building committee is investigating
the possible addition to the back of the
building. We have contacted a commercial
architect to develop a proposal for us to
consider. It will be a one-story addition
allowing us the potential to add storage
and develop amodel railroad to encourage
younger members. The initial cost figures
are in the high six figures. I am not sure I
can ask the societymembers to foot the bill
for such a project after they paid for a new
roof and the mortgage. We will see what
develops over time.

The model committee has produced
some passenger-car kits with the assistance
of John Greene at Bethlehem Car Works
(BCW). There are a few D-14 combina
tion car kits left, the B-8d baggage car has
sold well-the last few kits are expected in

the next quarter-and the new product is
the C-10 horse/theater car (see flyer) just
announced for orders. Also, BCWhas pro
duced the ice breaker racks to go onto SST
offset hopper cars. The conversion parts are
still available, so order them now. We are
hoping to have decals for the icebreaker
car in the next quarter. The Rapido USRA
M-24 box cars are still available with the
correct shell. If you are reluctant to swap
shells, let us know andwe will do it for you.
The diesel-fuel tank car is almost sold out:
order quickly.

The 2024 calendar is now available
through the company store; thank you
Henry Freeman andWade Rice for doing a
great job. Henry has volunteered to do one
more calendar. Sharp steam-era images are
needed to mix in among the large selection
of 1960s and 1970s collections we acquired
in the last couple of months. Ken Wing is
always looking for articles for the Sentinel;
please consider contributing. Editing ser
vices for authors by society members are
available. Book projects are moving along,
but the food-service-car book took a hard
hit with the sudden death of Joe Nevin.
As we retrieve the research materials and
drafts from Joe's family, the archive team
will make every attempt to complete this
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(Warren E. Ott photograph. Baltimore Chapter NRHS, Inc. collection)
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(L. Rogers image, Baltimore NRHS Maryland Rail Heritage Library collection)
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Opened in 1873, the E.-Francis-Baldwin-designed Viaduct Hotel in Relay, Maryland is six miles west of Baltimore. This staged
photograph includes the then-oldest surviving B&O engine, a so-called grasshopper-type sporting an 1834 date, and its newest
engine, a much larger 2-8-0. The original mainline ran behind the hotel. The Washington Branch extended to Washington in front
of the buliding. The station was on the east (right side) of the building.

B&OHotels
PART TWO
By E. Ray Lichty

Images courtesy of the B&O RR Historical Society archives unless otherwise noted.

Part 1 cf this series examined thefirstfour
hotels that were built, owned, or operated
by the Be&-O. To were in Martinsburg,
West Virginia and one each in Grafton and
Cumberland, Maryland. Part 2 cfthis series
relates the stories cfthree hotels in Maryland.

Viaduct Hotel
Relay, Maryland

Relay Maryland was a critical spot on
the mainline in the first days of the rail
road's service. It was where railroad crews
changed horses that were pulling the trains.
Relaywas midway between Baltimore and
the railroad's first terminus, Ellicott Mills,
Maryland-later named Ellicott City. Line
construction began in 1828 and reached
Ellicott Mills in 1830.

A privately built business, Relay House
became awell-known hotel, restaurant, and
train station; however, it was neither built,
owned, or operated by the B&O. Those
Third Quarter 2023

are the criteria used to determine whether
a hotel is written about in this series of
articles. More about that facility later.

The first B&O hotel west of Baltimore
was the Viaduct Hotel, also at Relay. The
Viaduct Hotel stood on the north bank of
the Patapsco River just 150 yards west of
Relay House. At this location, the B&O's
Washington Branch, built in 1835, split
from the mainline and crossed the Pata
psco River on what became the famous
stone-arched Thomas Viaduct. The river
provided the railroad's mainline path west
for the next 40 miles.

This junction was selected by the B&O's
then-President John W Garrett as the spot
for a passenger station and small luxury
hotel. The Viaduct Hotel catered to travelers
on the Washington Branch connecting to
B&O trains to and from the west and those
passengers traveling beyond Baltimore on
the Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore

Railroad who would be transferring to and
from their trains in Baltimore.

In those days there was a belief that
night air was poor for one's health. Travel
ers found a hotel at Relay to be awonderful
spot to get off a train before dark to avoid
night germs. The growing middle class
found places like the Viaduct Hotel an
attractive getaway.

The station/hotel was built of locally
quarried stone in a Gothic-Victorian
ornamented style. It was designed by E.
Francis Baldwin, the head architect of the
B&O, who designed many stations for the
railroad. Viaduct Hotel was built at a cost
of$50,000 and completed in 1873. Station
facilities, including a passenger waiting
area and ticket office, were located on the
east end of the first floor.

The hotel was luxurious with a dozen
rooms across three floors. It had a fine
dining room, an informal dining area, a
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The Viaduct Hotel is on the bank of the Patapsco River where the Washington Branch leaves the original mainline and crosses
the Thomas Viaduct.

lunchroom, a bar, and a barbershop. The
hotel's gardens commanded an expansive
view of the adjacent river gorge.

For many years, the dining facilities of
the Viaduct Hotel were operated by the
John T. Murphy Co. That was the same
company that operated, for a while, the
Queen City Hotel in Cumberland. This
group operated railroad lunchrooms at
various locations and other hotels. The
Murphy company had their own design
of china. It is even-more collectible than
some of the B&O's famous china.

Ironically, while Garrett was credited
with many of the railroad's visionary
plans, the Viaduct Hotel was not one of
them. This could be because the hotel was
doomed from the start.

The first sleeping cars came into use on
the B&O in 1859, well-ahead of the hotel's
4 The Sentinel

construction. These rolling accommoda
tions reduced the need for hotels at rail
junctions.

Another blow came in 1873, the year
the Viaduct Hotel opened, when the B&O
opened the Metropolitan Subdivision. This
new trackage linking Washington and
Brunswick Maryland allowed trains to
and from the west to reach Washington.
From there, passengers rode the Washing
ton Branch to Baltimore. For that reason,
transfers at Relaywere no longer required;
however, the hotel did have a following. It
was convenient to downtown Baltimore.
The fine food served in the dining room
made it an attractive spot for entertaining
customers and guests. Also, the railroad's
management used the hotel for staffmeet
ings and other gatherings.

A greenhouse built at the Viaduct Hotel

in 1880 supplied plants for the gardens at
the Queen City, Deer Park, and Oakland
hotels, and the gardens at Buckhorn, which
were maintained by the railroad's rockslide
watchmen on the Cheat River grade.

Despite the questionable justification
for its existence, the Viaduct Hotel oper
ated seventeen years, until 1890. After
that and until the Baltimore fire in 1904,
the building was a boarding house. It was
a significant retreat from its early gran-
deur. After the Baltimore fire destroyed
the B&O's Baltimore and Calvert streets
headquarters, the Relief Department
used the Viaduct Hotel as its offices until
a new headquarters building was opened
in 1906.

The station portion ofthe structure con
tinued to operate until 1938. The station
and hotel were torn down in 1950.
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..
The Viaduct Hotel was built of locally quarried stone in a Gothic-Victorian ornamented style .

The Viaduct Hotel closed in 1890, after only 17 years of use. The station closed in 1938 and the building was demolished in 1950.
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The Glades Hotel
When the B&O arrived in Oakland in

1851, it built a three-sided lean-to station
intended more for freight than passen
gers. Passenger services were provided
by the most significant early hotel in the
region: The Glades Hotel. It was built as
a rooming house in 1851 by White and
Burton. They sold it in the mid-1850s to
Peter Lyle, a developer who transformed
it into a hotel. He claimed the hotel to be
the first mountain resort in the United
States served by a railroad. The veracity of
his claim has not been verified. He sold the
hotel to John Dailey in 1858, who greau, f-""-cg.

I d ·t F •t b • • . 1851 th . The Glades Hotel was the first hotel in Oakland, Maryland. It wasenlarge r. rom rs egmnnmngmn erooming . .. . ·· located adjacent to the mainline. It also sold tickets to the railroad
house/hotel sold B&O tickets and served meals to and was a meal stop before the introduction of dining car service.
train passengers before the railroad added dining
cars to its trains.

The hotel was on the north side of the tracks east of the adjacent lean-to station. The Glades Hotel housed the county court
until a courthouse was built in 1877. The hotel and the B&O station were destroyed by fire in 1874. The hotel was rebuilt the
same year. It operated until the early 1960s and was torn down in 1965.

After the fire, the railroad built a second station on the site. It was in use when the Oakland Hotel opened. Baldwin and
Pennington designed a more elaborate Oakland station, which opened in 1885, next to the existing second station. The 1885
station remains in use today as the Oakland B&O Railroad Museum.

"79G.7Tl+.536Er71@'±«5':Mo
The Deer Park Hotel, which opened for the 1873 season, was an immediate success. The 104-room hotel included all amenities
and services that would be expected at a summer resort, except men's- and ladies'-swimming polls were added in 1887.
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